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REPORTS SUBMITTED. RAILROAD CROSSINGS. "You here, my dear? I heard you
were at Krankenbad with your hus-
band."

"With my husband! My dear child,
the chief part of my cure is a com-
plete change of society."

"But wouldn't your husbantf's soci-
ety be a complete change, dear?"
Punc;.

New Haven's Most Reliable Dep't Store.

the Southern Pacific firemen was for-- ,
mally declared off. The strike involved
450 men in Texas and Louisiana. This
agreement provides:

One A board .of three arbitrators
shall determine, whether the Southern
Pacific company abrogated its contract
with the firemen when it signed the
new agreement on May 1, 1906, with
the engineers.

Two All employes who went on
strike shall return to their former posi-
tions without prejudice to their rights.

Three The seniority of engineers vho
went on strike shall be determined at a
meeting of the general board of adjust-
ment of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers of the Southern Pacific com-

pany, Atlantic system, at a meeting to
be held in Houston on January 10."

Four What each organization shall
concede will be determined by the board
of arbitration. -

It has been a busy day
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Clearance Sale
of End

Work of Year Reviewed by Fire Mar-
shal and Sealer ot Weights and
Measure.
Two annual reports were handed In

to the city clerk yesterday, and were
to have been read at the meeting of
the board of aldermen last night. The
first of these was from Edward J. Ma- - '

roney, sealer of weights and measures,
and the second from Fire Marshal
Gladwin.

Mr. 'Maroney's report shows the fol-
lowing: Number of articles Inspected
and found correct, 12,304; corrected, 361;
condemned, 166; total, 12,831.

His fees for the year were $746.66. His
salary is $700, making a total income
for the year of $1,414.66, or slightly less
than he will receive this year. His
salary this year will be $1,500 and no
fees.

The following is .the fire marshal's
report:
To the Board of Aldermen. .

Gentlemen: I have the honor to
submit herewith my ninth annual re-

port, comprising the business transact-
ed and the work performed in this de-

partment for the year ending (Decem-
ber 31, 1908.

The following are the number of li-

censes issued during the year: 468 li-

censes for sale of kerosene oil at re-

tail, 10 licenses for sale of keresone oil
at wholesale, B5 licenses for sale of fire
works.

On January 26 Professor H. L. Wells
made a test of kerosene oil, and found
a poor grade of oil, and the company
dealing in the oil ordered to remove It.

Five other personal tests have been
made by me as follows: March 14, June
10, September 25, October 10 and De-

cember 6. I found in each case the
11 of a quality sufficient to pass the

test provided by law.
All explosives . were transported

through the city under my supervision,
and without accident.

'Stores, cellars and back yards were
inspected under my supervision during
the year, and were found or placed in
good condition.

The cause of two fires has been at-

tributed to Incendiarism, and reported!
!bo ihe state fire marshal according to
law. Sufficient evidence was found in
these cases to warrant arrests.

One case, that of J. & T. Cory, gro-
cery store, at 194 and 196 State street,
on January 9, was brought to trial, and
Corey Brothers bound over to the su-

perior court. Since then nothing has
been don l.

The other case, that of Eaffaelo Ru-tol- o,

for fire in a dwelling house at 85
Hill street on October 16. Mrs. Rutolo
was bound over to the superior court,
and the case will be called January 8.

Respectfully,
Joshua G. Gladwin,

Fire 'Marshal.

rEnr grave revelation.

There are still Rare Bargains to be had in
Lace Curtains, Portieres, Curtain Muslins,
Rugs and odd pieces of Furniture.

FXTR A I Picture Gallefy fa enirely in

gain humor 25 Per-ce- nt Off of every
Picture priced originally from $3.00 to $25.00 -

livery Picture under $3 put

1
There seems to be no letting down in the MUS-

LIN UNDERWEAR selling. This sale continues
to be among the very-much-ali-

ve sales in this store

A Sale of--l

Slightly Soiled Blankets

COMMISSIONERS HOLD HEARING

ON THOMPSON AND BREWSTER

Many Citizens Claim That They Are

Dangerous and That There Ought to

be Flagmen Placed "at Each ot These

Crossings Decision Reserved.

The hearing before the state board of
railroad commissioners relative to the
railroad crossings at Thompson street
was concluded yesterday afternoon,
but no decision was given out. , The
commissioners stated that they would
take the matter into consideration, and
make a report.

The. state board of railroad commis-
sioners held a public hearing in city
hall yesterday on the application of the
city that the New Haven road estab-
lish flagmen at the grade crossings at
Thompson and Brewster streets, on the
Northampton division. These crossings
the residents of the Ninth ward say are
regular death traps. The case of the
city was presented by Corporation
Counsel Daggett, who called upon,
many citizens who reside1 near the
crossings to testify as to their dan-
gerous condition, while they are unpro-
tected.

Samuel H. Williams, a druggist, was
the first witness called. He related an
incident whereby one of his children
had a narrow escape at the Thompson
street crossing, and for that reason,
if no other, he wanted to see the cross-

ing protected. There Is a school house
close to these crossings, and Mr. Wil- -
liams a!d the pupils ought to have
their lives protected.

An acquaintance of the railroad com
missioners with the surroundings will
be made, for they stated that they
would visit the crossings. It was an-

nounced that the speed of the trains
would not be taken into consideration.

W. W. Stowe of 225 Shclton avenue
said he appeared as a matter of duty
to protect the Uvea Of the citizens of
the ward. Ho stated that he had seen
many distressing accidents, at the cross-

ings and ' many 'narrow escapes. Mr.
Stowe took occasion to score the bell
system used by the railroad at some
c! the crossing!.

W. J. Buckley of 42 (Dorman street
pointed out that many of the employes
Thompson street crossing. Mr, Buck-

ley said that just before the recent ac-

cident at' Thompson street, only a few
moments before, a man told him that
somebody would surely be killed at the
crossing. ,

John M. Crock of 25 Brewster street
declared the '"Brewster street crossing
to be dangerous.

William D. Minor, a grocer In the lo-

cality, said he had seen escapes so nar-
row that ho was compelled to turn his
head away.

"What protection would you regard
as best?' Commissioner Fyler asked
hh,.

"Gates," was the reply.
Other speakers were Jacinto Casa-rlcg- o,

Mr. Kellar, former Alderman
' O'Connell andDonovan, Constable

Charles Hartung. x

Attorney Day, of Watrous & Day, ap-

peared for the railroad company.
The railroad company put on several

flagmen to show the numbers of per-
sons who' cross the tracks at the points
In question, ,,,

DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.

Boy of Three Was Bitten by a Strange
Dog November 23 Wounds Were
Cauterized.
Hartford, Jan. 7. Donald Ituggles

Huntington, the three-year-ol- d son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Huntington, of
Rocky Hill, died of hydrophobia Sat-

urday evening, death coming Just fifty
hours after the alarming symptoms ap-

peared.
The child was bitten by a tramp dog

November 23. The wounds were on the
right side of the child's face one on his
forehead and the other in the lower
corner of his right eye. Everything
was done by the doctors for the boy,
but in vain.

The doctors agreed that death was
caused by hydrophobia.

FUNERAL OF
STAUB.

"

New Mllford, Jan. 7. The funeral of
Hon. Nicholas Staub, formerly comp-

troller of the state, . took place at 1

o'clock this afternoon. The bearers
were members of the New Mllford Are

department. Rev. Mr. Johnson, oC the
Congregational church, and Rev. Mr.
Plumb, of the Episcopal church, con-

ducted the services. An address was
given by Rev. Mr. Lee. The interment
was in the Center cemetery in New
Mllford

RAILWAY'S
TOURS TO

Conductor and Engineers Have Not
Regulated Watches by Company's
Standard Clocks.

' Washington, aJn. 7. It was disclosed
at the coroner's inquest to-d- Into the
Terra Cotta wreck on the night of De-- .
cernber 30 that engineers and conduc- -
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tors have not heretofore generally ob
served the rules of the Baltimore and
Ohio in regardyJo regulating their

"Tv'aibhes In accordance.-wit- h the com-

pany's standard clocks at -- Baltimore,
Cumberland and Washington. In his
testimony Conductor Hoffmeir, of No.

$50,000,000 PAYMENT VALID.

Decision ot TJ. S. Supreme Court Re-

garding Purchase of Canal.

Washington, Jan. 7. That the ac-

tion of the secretary of the treasury
tout $50,000,000 on account of the

purchase of the Panama canal proper-

ty to the New Panama Canal company
of France is directed by the act of

conzress of 1902, was valid, was offi-- j

daily decided y by the supreme
court 'ot the United States. The de-

cision was announced by Justice Brew-

er and was handed down in the case
of Warren B. Wilson against Secretary
Shaw.
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NATIONAL STtEL FOUNDRY

TEMPORARY PECFlVt'.RS Al -

POINTED BY JUVGE GAGER.

Action Brought About by, Threatened

Attnchmcnts-isa- ld to be $300,000

New Haven Capital Sunk in the Co-

ncernMatter AVil I Likely be Ad-

justed.
or Frederick B. Farnsworth

and H. Stuart Hotchklss were yester-

day appointed temporary receivers of
the National Steel Foundry company
by Judge Edmund B. Gager In the su

perior court. The appointment was
made upon application of Attorney E.
A. Harrlman, representing, he said, the
National Steel and Wire corporation
and Its receivers, the action having
been brought la'otder .that the difficul

ties besetting lt"6peratlng companies,

notably the National' 'Wire company of

this city, .which1: failed a week or two
ago for $1,300,000, might be settled
through a reorganization.

The appointment yesterday morning
was an emergency measure, and was
made to forestathe closing of the fac-

tories of the company through threat-
ened attachments., Mr. Harrlman stat-
ed to Judge, bager that the company
had been unable, to meet Its notes, or
to have them renewed, and that' to
have the shops shut up would damage
the assets, both to the creditors and to
the stockholders.. No statement of as-

sets or liabilities was made to the judge
yesterday morning, but this will come
up before the. 5

regular session of the
superior court to-d- at which time
Attorney Beach, representing two re-

ceivers, will make application to have
the appointment made confirmed.

The appointment also Is only territor-
ial, and relates only to that part of
the company which Is under the juris-
diction of the courts in this state. The
factory in this city is located In Fair
Haven, alongside of the one operated
by the National Wire company, which,
with the one placed In the hands of the
receivers comprise part of the operat-
ing companies of the National Steel
and Wire corporation.

When the question of bonds for the
receivers came up a recommendation
was made that It be placed at $30,000.

Homer Wise, vice president of the hold-

ing company, who was In court, how
ever, stated that there was about $125,-00- 0

of available assets, and then Judge
Gager amended the bonds to $50,000,

The capital stock of the company Is
about $300,000, and about two-thir- of
this, or about $200,000 is held by local
men. Judge Gager Included In his or
der to apply to the court to-d- for
the confirmation of the receivers, also
the instruction to make application for
papraisers.
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SOUTHERN
HIGH-CLAS- S

White Wool Blankets 104 and 11-- 4 size;

chiefly high-grad- e and medium quality,
although there are some white and grey
Cotton Blankets among them.

The Wool Blankets all have wide mo- -'

hair binding and handsome col'd borders.!
They are only soiled on the outside and

some only in the folds.

On Sale Tuesday Morning

AT COST AND LESS

(Eitil jyxluevttscrajcixfe.

Civil Service. Headuarters, City of New
Haven.

New Haven, Connecticut,
January 5, 1907.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
I Lineman, Police Department.)Notice is hereby given, that on Wed-

nesday evening, January 16, 1907, at
7:30 o'clock, in the Aldermanie Chamber
in City Hall, a competitive examination
will be held, to ascertain the fitnebs of
candidates for position of Lineman in
the Department of Police of the Cityof New Haven.

The salary for said position is one
thousand ($1,000) dollars per annum.

Candidates will be required to takethe following subjects in examination
for said position.

Handwriting.
Writing from memory.
Local knowledge.
Simple Arithmetic.
Reading (Print and Manuscript).Technical (applying to duties of po-

sition).
Candidates will be required to secure

a mark of seventy per centum, on the
technical subjects, as well as in the
general subjects, to be certified as eli-
gible.

Application blanks and further in-
formation will be furnished daily (ex-
cept Saturday) at Room 10, City Hall,between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock,
and the remaining business hours of
the day at Room 419 Exchange Building-App-

lication

papers correctly certified,must be filed on or before Monday, Jan-
uary 1 4, 1907, at 1 o'clock p. m.

FRANK S. ANDREW, President.
Attest: J. F. DONOVAN,
j8 6t Secretary.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given of a public

hearing by the Bureau of Compensationto be held in Room 16, City Hall, Jan-
uary 11th, 1907, at 8 o'clock p. m., on
the assessments of benefits and dam-
ages due to the extension of Livingstonstreet from Cold Spring street to East
Rock Road and the establishment of
a grade thereon.

BUREAU OP COMPENSATION,,
B. N. BLATOHLEY, Clerk.

HAS SWSEITlilS
A glance through our stock will

surely give you an inspiration what to
give. TRY IT.
RINGS All stones set In solitaire,

stripe or In cluster.
STICK PISS set with stones or fancy

shape, rose and Roman Union.
FOBSLoeket or Signet.

A complete line of silver. and turtlo
ebofty toilet ware.

WELLS & GUNDE,
, 788 CHAPEL STREET.

a("f'4l,,4,4'444"i,4,4'4'44M'4"l4'44i"ila
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MONSON
The Jeweler.

:: Traveling Comforts.

I! Jewel Pockets .

for carrying Passports, Mon-
ey or Jewels.

X Medicine Case- s-
most conveniently arranged.

Toilet Cases
with Brushes, Comb, Mirror,
Razor, etc.

Jewel Boxes- -
for Rings, Brooches, Stick
Pins, etc.

Pocket Flasks
mounted In Silver, Nickel or
Leather.

? Leather Case- s-
containing Two, Three or
Four Flasks for hand bag.

I 857--9 Chapel St.

i
- m m a m m m m m -
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watch is

DURANT
JEWELER

71 CHURCH STREET.
New Haven, Conn.

Opposite Post Office.

CUT GLASS STERLING SILVER

ICHINA, JAPANA

HONOLULU
HAWAIIAN AND

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

ALL ORIENTAL PORTS

Southern
Pacific

offers direct transcontinental con- - Ji
nection by way of San Francisco, j)
Latest dlninpr, sleeping: and obser- - 3
vatlon cars, with clean motive J
power (Oil Burning Locomotives), f
The best route for comfortable
travel and picturesque scenery. t"

Pnnnentinfi- at San Frannisro with
New arid Palatial Steamships
raelflc Mall Steamship

of
Company,

Occidental and Oriental Steam-
ship

!
Co. Toyo Kiscn

Knlsiia.
Inquire

170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
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2120, the "dead" train, intimated that
these clocks did not always keep cor- -

rect time.
Superintendent Galloway was appar- -

ently much surprised when he heard
the latter's statement, and said that an
order was issued last October requiring
operators to regulate their clocks ac- -

cording to standard time. He said
that the regulations require conductors
oTrni engineers, before leaving for a run, '

to compare their watches with these

-Lots

down to about COST.

meeting the delegates left Immediately
after the conclusion of the meeting of
the National commission.

ihe agreement entered into by the
commission and the Tri-Sta- league
provides that the question of classifl
cation and circuit of the new member
shall be determined by the NaUonal
association.' All players who have
heretofore violated national agreement
contracts shall not be allowed to play
with any clubs except those of the
Tri-Sta- te league.

SETTLEM i NT Of STRIKE.

Condition I nder Which Southern Pa-

cific Firemen Return.

Houston, Tex., Jen. 7. An agreement
between the parties at interest was
reached jr by which the strike of

1

dust tigkt.

proof package.

clocks.V Mr. Galloway said that the failure of
men engaged In the movement of trains
to comply with the instructions was a
erava mistake and made serious acci
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REDUCED RATES, TCe to New York,EXCURSION TICKETS, 91.2S.
STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
nDF.r0" N,ew aven Steamer leaves
Mnn?i,?.ock 15 a- - daily except

Passengers may boardsteamer at any time after 10:00 p. m.
P;Vro.!'f? York Steamer leavesi'J .?lver' f00t o Pack Slip4.00 p. m., daily except Sunday.1 me between New Haven and NewYork about live hours.

For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Belle .Pock; also at BishopSi w'JJr0 0rang'e st. and on steamer.The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.
George C. Black. Agent, New Haven.

Starin'sN.Y.&N.H.Lin
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICELeaves New Haven 9:00 p. m.. Starln
Ficr, foot of Brown Street. LeavesNew York 9:00 p. m., Cortland Street.Pier No 13, N. R. Fare 75c, excursiontickets $1.26. Rooms $1. Take Chap-- cl

Street cars to Brewery Street. '
C. H. FISHER, Agent.New Haven. Conn,

lThe Roval Mail Steam Packet
JAMAICA Trip to Kingston. Jamaica.

and return, first-cla- ss $78
COLON Fast and Commodious steam-

ers of 6,000 tons, single trip,... $70
LA PLATA, Nov 241 ORINOCO, Dec. 22
TRENT, Dec. 8 ITAGUS, Jan. 6

.
' Pier 50, N. R. foot West 12th St.

Sanderson & Son, Agts, 22 State St. N.T.
Foster DeBevoise, P.A.. Flatiron Build-

ing N. Y.
Sweczuy & Kelsey, 102 Church Street

and Bishop & Co., 185 Orange street,New Haven, Conn.
; t

A Magazine of Travel.
concerning trips to

WINTER the Orient, Medltcr--

CRUISES rancan, Adriatic,Egypt, Holy Land,
to West Indies, Jamai-

ca, &c, sent Ire upon,SUMMER application to the
LANDS. Hamburg - American

Line, 37 Broadwny, N.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.: X H. Par-
ish & Co., 86 Orange St.; Bishop & Co.,
185 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71 Orangs

FRENCH LINE.
Compagnle Generate Transutlnntluut!.
Direct Line to HAVRE PA1U.S, Franco

Sailing every THUBSDAY, 10 a. m.
From pier 42, North River

New York.
La Bretngne Jan. 10
La Savoie Jan. 17
La Touraine Jan. 24
La Lorraine Jan. 31
La Bretngne Feb. 7

La Savoie ...Feb. 14
Twin-scre- w steamers.

Apply to French Line, 32 Br'dway, N. T.
or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 ChurcH St,
BlBhop & Co., 183 Orange St.,
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.

Jamaica
c'.Vu;.. GOLOS

Bn!!lne by tlie tlncit vessels in the
WEST INDIES SERVICE..

Samla . .'7.T.'. .Jan. 12, Feb. 9

Alleghany 'Jan. 18
Ptlnz Slgismund (new) Mar.
Prinz Joachim (new) .. .Jan. 19, Mar. IB
S.S. Krouprlnxcssin (a new vessel of

9,000 tons, 16 knots
Jan. 24. Feb. 6, Feb. 18, Mar. 7, Mar. 19
Siberia Jan. 26, Feb. 23
Prinz Waldemar (new) Jan. 26 n

Prinz August (new) Feb. 2, Mar. 2
Prinz Kitel (new) 'Feb. 9, Mar. 12

Dates marked () to Colon via Ja-
maica.

Jamaica, one way, $S, $40 and up.
Round trip 54, 872 and up, according
to steamer; Colon, IR70 one way. $12
rouna trip; y ciuioc amy-over- s,

91 15 and up. Rates include
berths and meals. Excellent hotel ac-
commodations in Jamaica.
Hninburg;-Aierlcn- n Line, 35-3- 7, H'wdy,

New York.
Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.

Ziinder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par
ish & Co., 86 Orange St.; Bishop & Co.,
185 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71 Orango
St.

All Year Round Cruises
Between

New York and New Orleans

Southern Pacific
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS.

Weekly service from each port
SPEED COMFORT SAFETY.

Connecting at New Orleans with Rail
Lines for all Points in

Louisiana, Texas, New and Old Mexico
Ariinna, California.

Inquire
170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

dents liable.
Engineer Hlldebrand, of the "dead"

train, admitted, when recalled y,

that he failed to observe any signal at
Takoma Park on the night of the
wreck, as he thought that station was
"dead" and consequently did not look
for the signal. He stated that he did
see the base of the tower, but that he
did not look at the top because he did
not expect to see any signal there.

It Is thought the coroner's inquiry
rwill not be concluded before Wednes-

day or Thursday.

OUTLAW LEAGUE TAKEN IN.

Accepted i Its Own Petition by No-

tional Baseball Commission.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 7. By the favor-

able action taken by the National Base-

ball commission to-d- on the applica-
tion of the Trl-iSta- te league of Pennsyl-
vania for protection under the national
agreement, refuge of contract jumpers
has been destroyed. But little diff-

iculty was experienced In arriving at an
agreement. The committee from the
Tri-Sta- te league, headed by President
Carpenter, presented the application,
and after some deliberation, an agree-
ment was reported by which the Tri-Sta- te

comes into the national agree-
ment, subject to the endoresement of
the National association, which meets

CHILD KILLED BY RUNAWAY'

rTTli .aMCg"jayyj

Mother and Three Other Children Per-ba- p

Fatally Injured.
New York, Jan. 7. A runaway team

dashed Into a crowd at a First avenue
crossing killing a baby In its
carriage and so! Injuring the child's
mother and three other children that
,they can hardly survive.

As the driverless team, drawing a
heavy truck, turned Into the avenue,
Mrs. Minnie Klappel, pushing a car-

riage occupied by her sixteen-months-o- ld

boy, Sidney, and with another son,

Harry, aged four, and a daughter, Mil-

lie, six years old, on either side, started
for the opposite curb. With them were

Frank Sohn, aged three, and Frederick
Leachman, seven years old. The wom-

an saw their peril and made a frantic
effort to get her charges back to the
curb. Only Millie escaped. The baby
was crushed to death in Its go-ca-

while Mrs. Klappel and the other three
children were trampled upon.

Removed senseless to a hospital, all
were found to be frightfully injured, In

each case internal wounds being prob-

ably serious enough to cause death.
The momentary check to the runa- -

I ways as they stumbled among the vic

tims permitted others In the avenue to

escape. The team was stopped by po-

licemen, who arrested Alexander Tag-ger- t,

the driver, who is alleged to have
lefi his horses in the street. He was

charged with homicide after he had
been dragged through an angry and
threatening crowd to a police station.

JAPANESE SQUADRON COMING.

Tlalt Distinctly One of Friendship and
Good Will.

Washington, Jan. 7 The Japanese
embassy has received advices to the ef-

fect that there will be no change in the
programme of sending to Honolulu, and
later to the Pacific coast, a fleet of

Japanese warsnips on a. utsiuu ui

Positive
A soda cracker should be the most nutri-
tious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat-Compar- ative

But ordinary soda crackers absorb moist-

ure, collect dust and become stale and
soggy long before they reach your table.

"
There is flrever, one

Superlative
pda cracker at once so pure, so clean, so

Jrisp and nourishing that it stands alone
hi its supreme excellence the name is

Uneeda Biscuit

AND RETURN
Tinder Personal Escort via

Washington-Suns- et Route
The Southern Railway offers three Personally Conducted Tonrs to
Cnlifornln. stnrtlne from Washington. January 10th, February 7thand March 7th. 1DU7. anil one return tour leaving Los Angeles April18th and San Francisco April 25th.
Going via New Orleans, Snu Antonio and El Paso, (for Juaroz, Old
Mexico) to Riverside.
Returning from Los Angeles and San Francisco, via Salt Lake, Colo-
rado Springs, Denver and Chicago.

Cost $45, $290, $2i5, $IS5, according to Toir selects!
For tickets or Information apply to Agent Southern Rallwav

228 Washington St., or Southern Pacific, 170 Washington St., Boston 'Mass.

rJ$ In a
motstur

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

lendsbip and good will. w,w.v.ww.v.w,v.4
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